Introduction
Rovers need to perform challenging mobility in rough terrain for the planetary exploration missions. Wheel-terrain plays an important role in rovers' mobility [1] . In general, comparing with hard terrain, the soft terrain produces worse traction and thus less effective mobility.
Wheel sinkage is a key variable in estimating and predicting wheel-terrain interaction [2] . The large wheel sinkage may cause traction loss, and the rovers move difficultly. For example, the sprint and opportunity rovers had sunk into soil many times. With detecting to know wheel sinkage, the wheel torque of rovers could be modulated to improve traction, or its motion plan is revised to avoid potentially hazardous highly-deformable terrain. Wheel sinkage is also an important parameter for terrain identification and classification [3] . Previous research measures sinkage of the wheel relative to another wheel. However, it can not know the absolute sinkage relative to terrain. Tradition methods apply wheel-soil interaction model to estimate wheel sinkage. The wheel sinkage detection through machine vision method is a non-contact measurement manner, it can directly detect the wheel sinkage. There are some methods based on gray image in paper [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , the wheel-soil interaction points which could be used to calculate entrance angle and departure angle are extracted according to that the wheel and the terrain are in different gray level. Those methods can detect wheel sinkage efficiently, but they are sensitive to illumination intensity and shadow in the image. Hegde proposed a wheel sinkage detection method based on color image processing [10] . Some areas which are irrelevant to sinkage are removed, the image is cut into several images through normalization image segmentation method. The terrain region is extracted and the wheel-soil interaction boundary and points are all acquired to calculate the terrain interaction angles and the sinkage depth.
Most of their sinkage detection methods used the entrance or departure angle to calculate sinkage with wheel radius. It has not considered the variation of terrain which is considered in this paper. The (ICECEE 2015) position of camera relative to the wheel is fixed in our study. Wheel sinkage detection will be studied in the future when the position is changing.
Wheel-soil boundary Extraction and Sinkage Calculation
Wheel Sinkage Calculation Model. On flat terrain, the sinkage depth is the distance from the lowest point of the wheel to the terrain horizontal. For rough terrain, we build the wheel sinkage calculation model as shown in Fig. 1 . O is the wheel's center, r is the wheel's radius, θ 1 is the angle between OA and the vertical direction and θ 2 is the angle between OB and the vertical direction. The equivalent line is constructed through using the least squares fitting. The origin of coordinates ΣO-xy locates in the center of the wheel, with x axis directing to the horizontal direction and y axis directing to the minus vertical direction. The wheel sinkage depth is z 0 = r-OC. The entrance angle and the departure angle are θ 1 and θ 2 . 
The equation's parameters k and b are respectively described as
. The coordinates of A and B are expressed as (x A , y A ), (x B , y B ) in Fig. 1 . The terrain interaction angles (TIAs) are the entrance angle and departure angle, they can be described as
and
Wheel-soil boundary Extraction Method. The wheel-soil interaction area image is a color image. This paper does the image segmentation based on color features. Transform the image color space form RGB to HSI, I component is not relative to H and S. The camera's position relative to the wheel is fixed, so the wheel confidence area shown in Fig. 2 can be divided uniformly, the wheel confidence area rectangle size is a 1 ×b 1 and its upper left point's pixel coordinate is (m 1 , n 1 ). Calculate the average value H w and S w of H and S components in the rectangle area. H w and S w are ( )
and ( )
The value scope of H component H a and H d for image segmentation can be described as H a = P a H w , and H a = P a H w . P a and P d are respectively the upper limit and lower limit percentage. The value scope of S component S a and S d can be calculated through the same method. Process the image to binary image according to the value scope of H and S. The further processing for binary image includes dilation, erosion, area filtering and so on. The binary image is shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 2 . The wheel confidence area. Fig. 3 . The binary image.
The outline of wheel area shown in Fig. 4 can be extracted from the binary image. Transform the outline into three-dimensional Hough space to extract the wheel rim line and get the wheel's center and radius. If the distance between points of the outline with the point O is less r, the points are in the wheel-soil boundary. According to this feature, the wheel-soil boundary as shown in Fig. 5 is extracted, so we can know the coordinates of its points. The wheel-soil boundary line points' coordinates are the inputs of the parameters k and b in Eq. 1, then the sinkage z 0 can be calculated through Eq. 1. TIAs are calculated through Eq. 2 and Eq. 3 with the coordinates of A and B.
The Processes of Sinkage Detection. The processes of sinkage detection are as follows:
(1) Acquire a wheel-soil interaction area image from the camera and divide the wheel confidence area in the image.
(2) Transform the image color space from RGB to HSI. (3) Calculate the value of H and S components of wheel confidence area. Acquire the respective value range of H and S for image segmentation, and then execute the image binarization processing.
(4) Extract the outline of the wheel area. Extract the center O and radius r of the wheel rim based on the outline of the wheel area. Extract the wheel-soil boundary based on its features.
(5) Use the Equation Eq. 1, Eq. 2 and Eq. 3 to calculate the sinkage depth and TIAs.
Experiments Validation
Experiment Equipment. The wheel-soil interaction test platform with vision collection system is shown in Fig. 6 . The three motors on the platform are drive motor, turning motor, dragging motor, the sensors on the platform are torque sensor, displacement sensor, six-axis force / torque sensor, and so on. The drive motor drives the wheel forward, the dragging motor is used to simulate the rover body's movement. It can be controlled that the wheel moves with different slip ratios through controlling the two motors in different rotate speed. The displacement sensor is used to measure the sinkage depth, its base level is the flat terrain's horizontal. The counter weight can be used to adjust the wheel's vertical loads, the actual loads are read from six-axis force / torque sensor. The vision collection system is used to gain the wheel-soil interaction area image. The wheel's radius is 140mm and width is 150mm. The wheel with 28 lugs that are 15mm high is shown in Fig. 7 . Table 1 is the parameters of the soil provided by Shanghai Academy of Spaceflight Technology. The k c ( kpa/m n+1 ) is the cohesive modulus of soil, k φ ( kpa/m n ) is the frictional modulus of soil, n is the exponent of the sinkage, c (kpa) is the cohesion of soil, φ (•) is the internal friction angle of soil. Fig. 6 . Wheels -soil interaction test platform. Fig. 7 . The wheel.
Terrain adaptability testing experiments. The terrain can be classified to four conditions: flat terrain (FT), raised terrain (RT), hollow terrain (HT), and rough terrain (RT). In the experiments, Wheel speed is 10 mm/s, the vertical load is 90N, and the slip ratios are 0.2, 0.4, and 0.6 in each terrain condition. There are 12 experiments.
In the experiments, the displacement sensor's base level is consistent, and image is acquired with single light source. The raised terrain is constructed through raising soil to flat terrain so the actual sinkage is more than the sensor detection value. The hollow terrain is constructed through digging soil form flat terrain so the actual sinkage is less than the sensor detection value. The rough terrain is constructed through digging different volume of soil form flat terrain in different position so the actual sinkage is less than the sensor detection value.
The results of terrain adaptability testing experiments are shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 shows the comparison between the sinkage depth value detected by displacement sensor (DSDV) with the sinkage depth value detected by our method (MSDV). The results can correspond to experimental design. Thus, the sinkage detection method proposed in this paper is reliable, it can detect the sinkage of the wheel effectively when the rover is moving on all kinds of terrain conditions. TIAs are measured by manual way to know the accurate values. The relative errors of sinkage (RES) are shown in Table 2 and 3. It can be discovered from the table that the relative errors of the sinkage depth (REDS) are around 10%, the relative errors of entrance angle (REEA) and the relative errors of departure angle (REDA) are around 5%, without individual points which are in the small slip ratios. Fig. 9 . When the sinkage depth is above 5mm, the relative errors of the sinkage depth are around 10% and the relative errors of terrain interface angles are around 5%. So the validity of this algorithm is intuitively clear. 
Conclusion
This paper does some study on the wheel sinkage calculation model. The least square method is used to fit the wheel-soil boundary equivalent line, the mathematical calculation method for wheel sinkage is proposed according to the wheel-soil features. The wheel-soil interaction area image's color space RGB is transformed to HSI, and the image is processed to binary image according to the value scope of H and S. Then the wheel-soil boundary is extracted, combining the coordinates' information of the points which are in the wheel-soil boundary with the math equations which are acquired from the wheel sinkage model. The results of the experiments indicate that the method is applicable to all terrain conditions. The relative errors of the sinkage depth are around 10%, and the relative errors of terrain interface angles are around 5%, when the actual sinkage depth is above 5mm.
The method proposed in this paper has lower accuracy, when the sinkage depth is less than 5mm, the future work is to research better extraction method to improve the accuracy of the sinkage detection. What's more, how to detect the wheel sinkage when the position of the camera relative to the wheel is changing or the image illumination is poor is the issue that needs to be solved.
